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Dear Master's students, 

We, the Fachscha& VWL (Economics Student Council), are very pleased to welcome you to the 
University of Mannheim. 

This year we have organized a special “Master’s Week" in which you can get to know your  future 
fellow students before starTng your studies. Some of the events take place online, others in person. 
The detailed schedule can be found below.  

Moreover, you should also join the WhatsApp group (hWps://chat.whatsapp.com/
GizLr1sudg2GEdn3Vmi4I8). In these groups we exchange all important informaTon, but most 
importantly you get a first contact to the other students. 

The Fachscha& VWL is here to support you in your studies. If you have any problems, please do not 
hesitate to contact us - either send us an email to fachscha&vwl@gmail.com  or 
master.fsvwl@gmail.com or visit our regular office hours later during the semester. Further 
informaTon can be found on our website (hWp://fsvwl-unimannheim.de/de/ ), Instagram or on 
Facebook. 

We wish you a lot of fun with the Master’s Week and a good start here in Mannheim. 

Kind regards 

Paula and Chris 

Master‘s representaTves Fachscha& VWL 
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 Schedule of the “Master´s week” 
   

Pubquiz night (online): 

! Here you can meet up with your fellow students and have a fun quiz night. 

! The Zoom link will be sent into the WhatsApp group 

24.08.  (Wednesday) 8 pm 

Get together (in person): 

! Here you can meet your fellow students and have a nice evening together.  

29.08.  (Monday) 7 pm Where? Neckarwiese 

Campustour (in person): 

! Here you get a small tour, where you get to know all the important spots of the campus. 
! A&erwards there will be Tme to ask some quesTons. 
! The tour starts at the “Mensawiese”. 

05.09.  (Monday) 6 pm 

" Any quesTons le&? Write us an email (fachscha&vwl@gmail.com)
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